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Maypalpuy ḻarr'nha napurru ŋuli ḻukanha ḻatjin djatthu'tjatthuna ŋayi li yolŋuny ranhdhakthinya.  
"Way!  limurrnha gapulilnha.  Wanha gapumirr wäŋa?"  "Yo---o?"   "Wanhan limurr dhu gapuny 
maḻŋ'maram?" bitjan ŋayi li yolŋu waŋa goŋ-yikimirrtja ŋunha.   
 
"Ŋunhi nhawuŋur ŋunha limurr dhu maḻŋ'maram wäŋaŋur, ŋuli limurr ga ḻuka."  "Ga limurrnha."  
"Ŋayi limurr dhuwal ranhdhakthinan warrpam'nha."  Waṉḏina marrtjinya---a ŋayiny ŋuli waŋganydja 
yolŋu ga gatjpaḻ'yunan marrtjinhan ḻarrunhan maypalwun nhä mak dharpan dhupu'thupunha guku 
dhuwal yäku milnhiri ḻarrtha'puy waṉḏina marrtji---n dhawaraŋ dharrnha nhänha ga djawarr'yuna 
ŋayi li birrka'yuna, "Way raypiny dhuwal ni?  Gapu limurruŋ dhuwal go nhawupuy dharpapuy 
mänyarrwuy.  Dharrwa.  'E---e dharrwa dhuwal yurr rupan bäyŋu limurruŋ."   
 
"Ga nhawin walal mänŋu yuṯuŋgurr giyapara, ga ḏakuldja?"  Ḏakuldja ŋuli märram ga 
djatthu'tjatthun ḏakulyu---u ga guku ga wutthu'wutthuna---a bäy ŋayipi ŋuli yalŋgidhinya ga 
birrirri'yuna, ga dhäyaḻan ga buḏurr'puḏurrutj dhawaṯnha ŋäthilnha djuḏup galkana ŋunhiwili 
nhawilil gapulilnha dharpalil mänyarrlil galkana marrtjinya---a, ŋayi li yolŋuny ŋal'yuna bala ganha 
ḻukanhan ŋuḻkthuna ŋuli marrtjinha---a ga gurray nhanukalnydja waŋganydhu ga ŋayiny muka 
ḻukanha---a ga bulu nhanukalnydja ḻukanha maṉḏa ŋuli dhäbiyalktja bala dhawar'maranhan.  
"Wanhan?"  Bilin limurrnha ga dhurrwaranydja ŋuli ganha bunha rupali---l ḻarr'nha wäŋalil, "Gä---y 
limurruŋ gapu dhä waŋgany, ga dhuwal limurruŋ dhu gi dhärri yiŋarray, yalalaŋu," waṉḏina 
marrtjinya---a burnha bäyŋu ŋarra ḻukanha gapuny ŋarŋgabuy nininyŋu. 
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